The purpose of this research is to determine difficulties in radical numbers which students encountered and detect misconceptions, learning difficulties. At the process of collecting data, questions which measure skills of solving problems and based on comment are asked. Furthermore, questions are analyzed, conceptual and operational errors for each question are examined by categorizing them.
Introduction
The concepts of math are probably open to misconceptions due to abstract concepts. While learning these concepts if the relational understanding does not come true, the misconceptions and difficulties for learning (Skemp,1978) may occur. Instead of improving a learning system based on concrete bases and creating an appropriate media, to make the students memorize some formulas causing them nonrelating the concepts may result in misconceptions. Meaningful learning happens when learners relate his/her past gatherings to new information and concepts (Ausebel, 1960) and but of course it happens when learners relate the graphs and figures in his/her mind to new information. Based on the strong bases, the new information and concepts may have again strong fundamentals. There are principles for the effective math learning and reaching the goal. These are given as follows.
Establishing conceptional bases The importance of preconditionality The importance of key concepts Well determination the duties of students and teachers in learning Using the environment in learning Giving a place to researching studies Improving a positive mood to math (Baykul, 2004) . All the items are completed together, if the insufficiency occurs for one of them it is not possible to reach the success and have positive results for math education.
One of the reasons for students to approach the math lesson with a prefixed idea is it contains abstractions. The difficulties of the perception and the use of these concepts are the main reasons and bases of these prefixed ideas. If the abstract concepts are made concrete using concrete devices these difficulties are handled easily. At the same time the main aim of the math education is to increase the quality of math education and so the problems of learning Radicals are one of the main subjects that the students find it difficult and have misconceptions. Although Radicals are used in many areas of math, they are described by students as unnecessary, complex and hard operations and concepts to to concrete in the eyes of the students. And also Radicals are not independent from other subjects of math, when insufficiency occurs in these areas it may happen to result in misconceptions in radicals. If we want to explain this in a clear manner, especially handling rationals, powers, absolute value, factorization and equivalencies may make the students understand and learn the radicals quickly and for having a strong base it will decrease the misconceptions.
Methodology
The working group of the study consists of 45 students attending 10 grade in an ordinary school in 2010-2011 educational year of Istanbul. As a measurement to be used in the study 12 open edged questions under 7 topics are asked to students. These questions were prepared for radicals taking care of the basic gainings and level of necessary knowledge and questions are well analyzed for this purpose. Also under some topics, 2 questions are asked and with this method it is aimed to have gaining for factorizations. When the mistakes of the part of % 7 is analyzed two types of errors are found; Conclusion 1. The misconception about the interval that the number in:The concept of integers is not well analyzed truly we say that insufficiencies of education of fundamental concepts and wrong gainings are concerned. Conclusion 2.Conceptional misconceptions explaining the interval: The type of a mistake related to real numbers caused by insufficient and wrong knowledges. Question 2 Show the place of the number 7 on the line segment. When examined the mistakes of % 29 there have been found 2 types of mistakes ; Conclusion 1.The misconceptions to explain the concept of the number line: The students that made this mistake have insufficiencies of understanding and using the number line. Conclusion 2. The mistakes to understand the magnitude of the radical and install it on the real line: As a result we can make the students to do some examples to guess the magnitude of the radical and make the students to compare them to real values,so the students can think fast and right. Examining% 36, 3 types of mistakes had been found ; Conclusion 1: Squaring the numbers inside the root and after that performing the summation caused the wrong result. The misconceptions of the properties while adding radicals is considered.
Writing the radicals as Power

Conclusion 2:
Simplifying the degree of the root by the power had caused a mistake. There are misconceptions especially students faced with the even degree roots. Conclusion 3There has been the operations of collecting the numbers in a unique root and this caused wrong results, similarity with the item 2. There are conceptional and operational mistakes, and nonsuperiority of the subject is considered. This types of mistake can be seen on other subjects related to radicals. When analyzing % 44 there has been two types of mistakes; Conclusion 1: Instead of numbers using letters had caused %3of correct answers while in the question 4 the percentage was %58. It shows that the knowledge that the students have are was not based on concrete bases, we can say that they are superficial.
Giving number values to letters had caused an operational mistake. This can be normally a good method to justify the result but using this kind of method to analyze can cause a fatal error. When examining % 9 there are 2 types of mistakes ; Conclusion 1This is one of the most common misconceptions. It is the misconception of when the summation of two squares inside the root taking outside the root. It is the mistake of insufficiencies when learning factorization and there should have been already learned by the students. When analyzing % 7 there is a unique mistake ; Conclusion : The summation of two numbers inside the root is thought of summation of the roots individually. When analyzing % 13 there have been two class of mistakes) ; Conclusion 1: Some students had tried to simplify the powers and the degree of the root. This kind of mistake is caused by the insufficiencies of taking powers and these can be corrected easily by easily the old knowledge. When analyzing % 16 there are two types of mistakes ;
The misconception of
The power of the radical
Conclusion 1: The mistake in the question 5 is seen again. Instead of numbers using letters had decreased the percent of the success. It had showed us that the radicals cannot be thought independently from other subjects of math.
Conclusion 2:
The degree of the radical had been multiplied by the number inside the root. These mistakes can be corrected studying the powers. Conclusion 3: Superficial mistakes not considering the degree of the root and the power.
Conclusion 4:
Giving number values letters and thinking to get the result. When analysing% 40 there is a unique mistake ; Conclusion Based on the operational mistake ,there have been applied the summation and subtraction in the real numbers. Also the students had forgotten how to add and subtract the radicals. Notice that it is just possible when the degree of the radicals are the same. Question 11. Find the result of When analysing % 20 there were seen two types of mistakes ; Conclusion 1: As if on the other subjects the use of factorization had caused a problem, some students that solved the previous question made a mistake on this question and some left it empty. It can be said that this is caused by superficial knowledge.
The summation and subtraction of radicals
Conclusion 2:
The misconceptions installing the brackets while solving the question in the right method.
Division and multiplication of radicals
Question 12. Find the result of 2 3.3 3 15 2 7 5 7 When analysing% 44 there have been two types of mistakes; Conclusion 1: The misconception just performing the operation and denying the radical. Conclusion 2 : Putting the factor in front of the radical inside the radical) The students had forgotten that it is not important for the numbers to be in the same degree of the root and also forgotten to operate the factor in front of the radical.
Conclusion and Recommending
When analyzing the results in detail it can be said that the students have superficial knowledge on radicals and they just memorize the definition of the radical and are lack of commending. Because the students have some insufficiencies on other subjects of math, when asked open edged questions there may be more significant result. Some students tried to solve the questions through a test technique without understanding the radicals thoroughly. Some basic causes are investigated for this misconception there may be considered these items given below :
There are some problems caused by some basic math subjects The students are not superior to the properties of radicals and they are falling into some misconceptions to take the numbers outside the radicals.
Some students can not express the radicals as being powers. May be the because of the education system or the exam system students prefer the test exams comparing to others. It is not possible to recognize the high level of knowledge in these test exams. Of course when the result is given in one of the items the success ration is increased. One of the reason preferring the classical exam technique to test is that the classical exam can show us the every step of cognitive area (knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis and evaluation. It is really effective to learn whether the students understand the subject or not, to determine the insufficiencies of them. And also it is not possible to see the random factors in the classical exam.
In spite of the misconceptions and learning difficulties we have some precautions to prevent them. Before moving to radicals it is better to correct the insufficiencies on the subjects of operations, absolute value, and factorizations so we make the students ready for the radicals. The period of time spent for the radicals can be increased Instead of teacher based education we must apply student based education and instead of explaining the formulas and relations to the students we must make them learn by themselves. While teaching these concepts to students we must spend enough time for the operations and concepts so we can prevent them making such kinds of mistakes. Solving many questions in the duration of math education we can determine their insufficiencies. We can use appropriate materials and technological improvements to make the students think in a concrete way. The subjects must not be explained in the superficial manner as if for the university entrance exams and must be studied in detail to have a strong structure.
